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前  言 
 

2021 年 7 月，依托北京城市气象研究院行业信息监测

与分析系统，北京气象学会与支撑单位北京城市气象研究

院联合制作了《城市气象科技信息监测简报》，定期为会员

提供科技信息服务。简报每月一期，每期分为文献和咨询

两类。 

目前，学会主要依据城市气象领域的关键词搜索信息，

并形成每月简报。欢迎各位会员向我们提供相关科技领域

信息及其搜索关键词，不断扩充简报的专业领域范围，丰

富简报的内容，以更好地满足广大会员朋友们对快速更新

科技信息的需求。 

同时，热诚欢迎广大会员对简报的科技信息内容、展

现形式、阅读体验和收获感悟等提出建议和点评。编辑团

队将遴选出优秀建议和点评内容刊载在简报上。 

2020 年 12 月，学会换届成立了第 21 届理事会，现拥

有 52 家理事单位和 947 名会员。我们希望借助此简报，为

广大会员朋友们提供高质高效的科技信息服务，同时在大

家的支持和帮助下，我们共同将简报建设成为会员交流的

友好平台。  
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❖报告概述
 

✧监测周期：
 

2021 年 09 月 01 日 - 2021 年 09 月 30 日
 

✧监测主题：
 

新闻资讯； 
 

❖行业动态
 

✧新闻资讯
 

本监测周期内，资讯信息共更新 46 条：
 

WMO commits to a greener future
 

摘 要 ： The World Meteorological Organization has signed a long-term 

agreement with Services Industriels de Genève (SIG) to connect the WMO building to 

a new environmentally friendly initiative called GENILAC. The agreement was 

signed by WMO Secretary-General Prof. Petteri Taalas and senior SIG executives at a 

ceremony on 28 September and represents a major step in the commitment to green 

the WMO.GENILAC is a 100% renewable thermal solution which uses lake water to 

both cool and heat buildings in the centre of Geneva. Using water from deep in Lac 

Leman and the magic of thermal dynamics, Genilac will allow WMO to heat and cool 

its headquarters. This will reduce carbon dioxide emissions by 80%, as well as 

electricity (80% less) and water (10%) used for cooling systems. WMO is excited to 

be a founding partner in such an important and innovative project. This project along 

with the installation of photovoltaic panels on the roof, and the replacement of the 

building management and automation systems will allow us to drastically reduce 

WMO’s carbon footprint and maintain the highest environmental standards.
 

来源：WMO
 

发布时间：2021-09-30
 

数据类型：资讯
 

https://public.wmo.int/en/media/news/wmo-commits-greener-future
 

FLDAS on Climate Engine
 

摘要： Famine Early Warning Systems Network Land Data Assimilation 

System (FLDAS) global data are now publicly available on Climate Engine. Climate 

Engine is a tool for on-demand cloud computing and visualization of climate and 

remote sensing data. Get the Data LDAS datasets are available from the NASA GES 

DISCThe NASA Goddard Earth Sciences Data and Information Services Center(GES 
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DISC) provides access to LDAS datasets using multiple methods, including HTTPS, 

GDS, and the ability to subset spatially, temporally, and/or by variable:GLDAS 

NLDAS NCA-LDAS  FLDAS These datasets are also available via Giovanni. 

Giovanni is an online application developed by the GES DISC that allows researchers 

to rapidly explore data, so that spatial-temporal variability, anomalous conditions, and 

patterns of interest can be directly and easily analyzed online before optionally 

downloading the data. Supported download formats include NetCDF, GeoTIFF, and 

KMZ.We are pleased to announce the release of the new and reprocessed Global Land 

Data Assimilation System Version 2 data.  Please read the announcement of New and 

Reprocessed GLDAS Version 2 Data Products Released. With the upgraded Land 

Surface Models (LSMs) and updated forcing data sets, the GLDAS-2.1 production 

stream serves as a replacement for GLDAS-1.  Therefore, the GLDAS-1 production 

stream will end with the March 2020 data.
 

来源：NASA/LDAS
 

发布时间：2021-09-30
 

数据类型：资讯
 

https://ldas.gsfc.nasa.gov/index.php/fldas/news/fldas-climate-engine
 

GLDAS datasets are available from the NASA GES DISC
 

摘要：The new Hydrology DISC portal enables Mirador and Giovanni access 

to 3-hourly and monthly GLDAS datasets. Giovanni is an online application 

developed by the GES DISC that allows researchers to rapidly explore data, so that 

spatial-temporal variability, anomalous conditions, and patterns of interest can be 

directly and easily analyzed online before optionally downloading the data. Supported 

download formats include HDF, NetCDF, GeoTIFF, ASCII, and KMZ. Get the Data 

LDAS datasets are available from the NASA GES DISCThe NASA Goddard Earth 

Sciences Data and Information Services Center (GES DISC) provides access to 

LDAS datasets using multiple methods, including HTTPS, GDS, and the ability to 

subset spatially, temporally, and/or by variable:GLDAS NLDAS NCA-LDAS  

FLDAS These datasets are also available via Giovanni. Giovanni is an online 

application developed by the GES DISC that allows researchers to rapidly explore 

data, so that spatial-temporal variability, anomalous conditions, and patterns of 

interest can be directly and easily analyzed online before optionally downloading the 

data. Supported download formats include NetCDF, GeoTIFF, and KMZ. We are 

pleased to announce the release of the new and reprocessed Global Land Data 

Assimilation System Version 2 data.  Please read the announcement of New and 

Reprocessed GLDAS Version 2 Data Products Released. With the upgraded Land 
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Surface Models (LSMs) and updated forcing data sets, the GLDAS-2.1 production 

stream serves as a replacement for GLDAS-1.
 

来源：NASA/LDAS
 

发布时间：2021-09-30
 

数据类型：资讯
 

https://ldas.gsfc.nasa.gov/index.php/gldas/news/gldas-datasets-are-available-

nasa-ges-disc
 

GLDAS products available from the GrADS Data Server (GDS)
 

摘要：GLDAS GDS users can perform subsetting and analysis operations 

without first downloading the data. Get the Data LDAS datasets are available from the 

NASA GES DISC. The NASA Goddard Earth Sciences Data and Information 

Services Center (GES DISC) provides access to LDAS datasets using multiple 

methods, including HTTPS, GDS, and the ability to subset spatially, temporally, 

and/or by variable:GLDAS NLDAS NCA-LDAS  FLDAS These datasets are also 

available via Giovanni. Giovanni is an online application developed by the GES DISC 

that allows researchers to rapidly explore data, so that spatial-temporal variability, 

anomalous conditions, and patterns of interest can be directly and easily analyzed 

online before optionally downloading the data. Supported download formats include 

NetCDF, GeoTIFF, and KMZ.We are pleased to announce the release of the new and 

reprocessed Global Land Data Assimilation System Version 2 data.  Please read the 

announcement of New and Reprocessed GLDAS Version 2 Data Products Released. 

With the upgraded Land Surface Models (LSMs) and updated forcing data sets, the 

GLDAS-2.1 production stream serves as a replacement for GLDAS-1.  Therefore, the 

GLDAS-1 production stream will end with the March 2020 data.  The entire 

collection will be aviable at the GES DISC until June 30, 2020.
 

来源：NASA/LDAS
 

发布时间：2021-09-30
 

数据类型：资讯
 

https://ldas.gsfc.nasa.gov/index.php/gldas/news/gldas-products-available-grads-

data-server-gds
 

 

GLDAS data usage at the GES DISC
 

摘要：Distribution of all GLDAS products from the NASA GES DISC for 

calendar year 2019:Number of Distinct users: 8,214Number of Files: 30,732,267 

(over 30 million)Total Volume: 160,946 Gb (over 157 Tb)Distribution of all GLDAS 

products from the NASA GES DISC for calendar year 2018:Number of Distinct users: 

6,979Number of Files: 27,828,078 (over 27 million)Total Volume: 192,512 Gb 
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(almost 200 Tb)Distribution of all GLDAS products from the NASA GES DISC for 

calendar year 2017:Number of Distinct users: 6,824Number of Files: 26,579,312 

(over 26 million)Total Volume: 200,704 Gb (almost 200 Tb) Get the Data LDAS 

datasets are available from the NASA GES DISCThe NASA Goddard Earth Sciences 

Data and Information Services Center (GES DISC) provides access to LDAS datasets 

using multiple methods, including HTTPS, GDS, and the ability to subset spatially, 

temporally, and/or by variable:GLDAS NLDAS NCA-LDAS  FLDAS These datasets 

are also available via Giovanni. Giovanni is an online application developed by the 

GES DISC that allows researchers to rapidly explore data, so that spatial-temporal 

variability, anomalous conditions, and patterns of interest can be directly and easily 

analyzed online before optionally downloading the data. Supported download formats 

include NetCDF, GeoTIFF, and KMZ.We are pleased to announce the release of the 

new and reprocessed Global Land Data Assimilation System Version 2 data.  Please 

read the announcement of New and Reprocessed GLDAS Version 2 Data Products 

Released.With the upgraded Land Surface Models (LSMs) and updated forcing data 

sets, the GLDAS-2.1 production stream serves as a replacement for GLDAS-1.  

Therefore, the GLDAS-1 production stream will end with the March 2020 data.  The 

entire collection will be aviable at the GES DISC until June 30, 2020.
 

来源：NASA/LDAS
 

发布时间：2021-09-30
 

数据类型：资讯
 

https://ldas.gsfc.nasa.gov/index.php/gldas/news/gldas-data-usage-ges-disc
 

GLDAS-1 products will be decomissioned on 6/30/2020
 

摘要：With the upgraded Land Surface Models (LSMs) and updated forcing 

data sets, the GLDAS-2.1 production stream serves as a replacement for GLDAS-1.  

Therefore, the GLDAS-1 production stream will end with the March 2020 data.  The 

entire collection will be aviable at the GES DISC until June 30, 2020. Get the Data 

LDAS datasets are available from the NASA GES DISC. The NASA Goddard Earth 

Sciences Data and Information Services Center (GES DISC) provides access to 

LDAS datasets using multiple methods, including HTTPS, GDS, and the ability to 

subset spatially, temporally, and/or by variable:GLDAS NLDAS NCA-LDAS  

FLDAS These datasets are also available via Giovanni. Giovanni is an online 

application developed by the GES DISC that allows researchers to rapidly explore 

data, so that spatial-temporal variability, anomalous conditions, and patterns of 

interest can be directly and easily analyzed online before optionally downloading the 

data. Supported download formats include NetCDF, GeoTIFF, and KMZ.We are 
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pleased to announce the release of the new and reprocessed Global Land Data 

Assimilation System Version 2 data.  Please read the announcement of New and 

Reprocessed GLDAS Version 2 Data Products Released. With the upgraded Land 

Surface Models (LSMs) and updated forcing data sets, the GLDAS-2.
 

来源：NASA/LDAS
 

发布时间：2021-09-30
 

数据类型：资讯
 

https://ldas.gsfc.nasa.gov/index.php/gldas/news/gldas-1-products-will-be-

decomissioned-6302020
 

NEW and Reprocessed GLDAS-2 Simulations Released
 

摘要：We are pleased to announce the release of the new and reprocessed 

Global Land Data Assimilation System Version 2 data.  The GLDAS-2.0 and 2.1 

reprocessed products from Noah LSM and the new products from VIC and Catchment 

LSMs are now publicly accessible at the GESDISC.  Please read the announcement of 

New and Reprocessed GLDAS Version 2 Data Products Released. Get the Data 

LDAS datasets are available from the NASA GES DISC The NASA Goddard Earth 

Sciences Data and Information Services Center (GES DISC) provides access to 

LDAS datasets using multiple methods, including HTTPS, GDS, and the ability to 

subset spatially, temporally, and/or by variable:GLDAS NLDAS NCA-LDAS  

FLDAS These datasets are also available via Giovanni. Giovanni is an online 

application developed by the GES DISC that allows researchers to rapidly explore 

data, so that spatial-temporal variability, anomalous conditions, and patterns of 

interest can be directly and easily analyzed online before optionally downloading the 

data. Supported download formats include NetCDF, GeoTIFF, and KMZ. We are 

pleased to announce the release of the new and reprocessed Global Land Data 

Assimilation System Version 2 data.  Please read the announcement of New and 

Reprocessed GLDAS Version 2 Data Products Released.
 

来源：NASA/LDAS
 

发布时间：2021-09-30
 

数据类型：资讯
 

https://ldas.gsfc.nasa.gov/index.php/gldas/news/new-and-reprocessed-gldas-2-

simulations-released
 

CCAPP2021 年度会议“碳中和与清洁空气协同路径”顺利召开
 

摘要：2021 年 9 月 28 日，在能源基金会、清华大学碳中和研究院、清华

大学全球变化研究院、北京大学环境科学与工程学院和生态环境部环境规划院

的共同支持下，中国清洁空气政策伙伴关系（China Clean Air Policy Partnership, 
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CCAPP）2021 年度会议——“碳中和与清洁空气协同路径”在京顺利举办。 

CCAPP 指导委员会主席郝吉明院士、清华大学地球系统科学系主任罗勇教授及

能源基金会首席执行官兼中国区总裁邹骥致辞。郝吉明院士在致辞中强调，我

国蓝天保卫战取得跨越式胜利，但环境空气污染问题仍非常严峻。为推进空气

质量持续改善，需在双碳目标下大力推进结构转型工作，实现减污降碳协同增

效。罗勇教授在致辞中表示，气候变化和空气污染协同治理是清华大学全球变

化研究院的重点研究方向并取得一定科研成果。未来将继续深化二氧化碳与大

气污染物减排、协同保护人体健康相关政策路径的研究，助力实现我国气候和

空气质量相关目标。邹骥总裁在致辞中指出，中国实现碳中和目标是一项伟大

的征程，将助力推进全球气候治理，促进中国实现世界级空气质量。无论是科

学上还是工程上，空气质量提升和气候变化治理，两者目标密不可分，需要选

择成本效益最优的协同路径予以实现。 中国工程院原副院长杜祥琬院士、生态

环境部大气环境管理司张大伟副司长、中科院生态环境研究中心贺泓院士、中

国气象科学研究院张小曳院士、清华大学碳中和研究院贺克斌院士、北京大学

环境科学与工程学院朱彤院长、国家应对气候变化战略研究和国际合作中心徐

华清主任、生态环境部环境规划院严刚副院长受邀作主旨报告。来自国内相关

领域 30 余位知名专家学者受邀并围绕“气候变化、空气污染与健康影响”、“碳

中和与清洁空气协同路径”两大主题展开交流与讨论。
 

来源：清华大学
 

发布时间：2021-09-30
 

数据类型：资讯
 

http://www.dess.tsinghua.edu.cn/info/1155/5129.htm
 

JC: 不同 ENSO 位相下火山爆发对全球季风降水的影响
 

摘要：火山爆发能够对季风活动产生显著影响。研究表明，包括亚澳季风

区、美洲季风区和非洲季风区在内的全球季风区，在火山爆发后都会产生不同

程度的旱涝异常。揭示火山气溶胶和季风的关系依赖于过去千年的重建记录和

数值模拟，但是近期研究发现数值模拟与重建资料结果之间存在较大差异，原

因尚不清楚。近日，中国科学院大气物理研究所 LASG 国家重点实验室博士后

左萌博士等，利用 CESM 过去千年模拟试验分析了在三种不同的 ENSO 位相下，

火山爆发后热带海温的响应及其对全球季风区降水的影响，发现火山爆发前的

不同 ENSO 位相是导致模拟与重建结果差异的主要原因。该工作于 9 月 20 日发

表在 Journal of Climate 上。研究发现，在不同的 ENSO 位相作为背景态时，火

山爆发后热带太平洋海温的响应具有显著差异。当火山爆发前为 ENSO 中性和

暖位相（El Nino）时，火山爆发后均更易出现 El Nino 型海温异常；当火山爆

发前为 ENSO 冷位相（La Nina）时，火山爆发后均更易出现 La Nina 型海温异
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常，且南半球火山爆发后该响应最为显著。这是由于在冷位相背景态下，东太

平洋温跃层变浅，上层海洋层结较强，火山爆发后由于南美大陆降温激发的东

风异常扰动更容易引起海洋异常平流以及海洋次表层上升流的变化。上述海温

响应进一步通过大气桥作用加强或削弱不同季风区的降水响应。进一步将火山

爆发后降水的响应分解为直接辐射强迫和间接海温响应作用两部分，发现不同

纬度的火山爆发后，季风区的降水响应中，直接辐射强迫和间接海温响应的作

用具有区域差异，这将进一步影响季风区降水响应的强度。
 

来源：大气物理所
 

发布时间：2021-09-30
 

数据类型：资讯
 

http://www.iap.cas.cn/gb/xwdt/kyjz/202109/t20210930_6218407.html
 

大气科学: 西北地区降水的变化特征
 

摘要：中国西北地区是最大的欧亚干旱区，也是气候环境最为敏感的地区

之一。其降水变化对全球变化的响应和对干旱环境及其青藏高原气候变化都具

有特殊的指示意义。施雅风根据当地气温、降水量、冰川消融量等指标，提出

中国西北地区正在经历着一次暖干向暖湿的转变，并推断西北东部在 21 世纪上

半期也会向暖湿转变。从推断至今，已过去近 20 年的时间。在全球变暖的背景

下，西北地区降水在时空上到底发生了怎样的变化在年、季节尺度上的降水对

年降水量的贡献如何？是否对西北地区干旱、半干旱的气候格局有影响？这是

大家普遍关注的问题。本文通过 1961~2018 年近 60 年西北地区逐日降水、气温

资料，分析了在气候变暖的背景下，西北地区年、季降水量的时空变化特征以

及周期特征，并探讨降水出现变化的一些原因。结果显示，近 60 年来，我国西

北地区大部分地区的降水出现了增加趋势，有 92%的站点的年降水量呈现增加

的趋势，只有西北东南部不到 10%的站点呈下降趋势，反映出夏季风影响的边

缘、临近高原、内陆河流域的干旱区气候变化的特征。进入 21 世纪以来，西北

地区降水量持续增加，但增加的量是有限的，另外降水自身的周期变化对目前

发生的降水增加的贡献不大，大部分地区的降水特征基本稳定。因此，西北地

区干旱半干旱的气候特征的变化也不大。研究结果可为气候变化相关的其他研

究提供事实依据，也为西北地区防灾减灾提供科学参考依据。
 

来源：大气物理所
 

发布时间：2021-09-30
 

数据类型：资讯
 

http://www.iap.cas.cn/gb/xwdt/kyjz/202109/t20210930_6218026.html
 

Support grows for Systematic Observations Financing Facility
 

摘 要 ： COP26: Observations underpin climate action The World 
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Meteorological Organization (WMO), the United Nations Development Program 

(UNDP) and by the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) convened the third 

meeting of the forum of potential funders for the Systematic Observations Financing 

Facility (SOFF).Some 50 delegations representing potential bilateral, multilateral and 

philanthropic funders as well as observer organizations including the Least Developed 

Countries (LDCs) Group and the Alliance of Small Island States (AOSIS) and the 

members of the Alliance for Hydromet Development joined the meeting. In his 

welcoming remarks, WMO President Prof Gerhard Adrian highlighted that WMO 

Members, the National Meteorological and Hydrological Services who provide 

services that save lives and protect assets and livelihoods, face an exponential 

increase in demand for better information. “They cannot deliver this information 

without weather and climate observations from across the globe and without 

internationally exchanging these observations,” said Prof. Adrian. However, there are 

huge data gaps on surface-based observations, in particular in Least Developed 

Countries (LDCs) and Small Island Developing States (SIDS). These countries need 

targeted support, to be provided by the Systematic Observations Financing Facility 

(SOFF).In view of rising temperatures and more extreme weather, there is an urgent 

need for strong  climate action, which must be underpinned by the best available 

science and data. SOFF is key to achieving this. In a video message, UN Secretary-

General António Guterres stressed the importance of surface-based observations 

which “provide a foundation for the global climate action essential for achieving the 

Sustainable Development Goals and the objectives of the Paris Agreement.
 

来源：WMO
 

发布时间：2021-09-29
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https://public.wmo.int/en/media/news/support-grows-systematic-observations-

financing-facility
 

GPUs open the potential to forecast urban weather for drones and air taxis
 

摘要：The future of package delivery, taxis, and even takeout in cities may be 

in the air — above the gridlocked streets. But before a pizza-delivery drone can land 

safely on your doorstep, the operators of these urban aircraft will need extremely 

high-resolution forecasts that can predict how weather and buildings interact to create 

turbulence and the resulting impacts on drones and other small aerial vehicles.This 

animation from the FastEddy  model shows how the wind direction and speed 

changes as a cold front moves through downtown Dallas. These types of daily 

weather changes could have significant impacts on the ability to safely operate 
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delivery drones or air taxis within the urban environment. See the full vidoe at the 

bottom of the page. (Animation courtesy Domingo Mu oz-Esparza, NCAR)While 

scientists have been able to run simulations that capture the bewilderingly complex 

flow of air around buildings in the urban landscape, this process can take days or even 

weeks on a supercomputing system — a timeline far too slow (and a task far too 

computationally expensive) to be useful to daily weather forecasters.Now, scientists at 

the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) have demonstrated that a new 

kind of model built entirely to run on graphical processing units, or GPUs, has the 

potential to produce useful, street-level forecasts of atmospheric flow in urban areas 

using far fewer computing resources and on a timeline that makes real-time weather 

forecasting for drones and other urban aircraft plausible. In a study published recently 

in the journal AGU Advances, the NCAR team describes the use of a microscale 

model called FastEddy  to simulate atmospheric conditions in downtown Dallas. 

“GPUs have really matured in recent years, and they hold a lot of potential to 

accelerate modeling,” said NCAR scientist Domingo Mu oz-Esparza, lead author of 

the study and one of the principal model developers. “To take maximum advantage of 

GPUs, we built FastEddy  from scratch.
 

来源：NCAR
 

发布时间：2021-09-24
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https://news.ucar.edu/132811/gpus-open-potential-forecast-urban-weather-

drones-and-air-taxis
 

ENVI_MET UNILAB Award
 

摘要：Besides our mission to help building more liveable urban areas for 

people, Michael and I are committed to raising awareness about climate change 

amongst students worldwide. Every year, we are inspired by the projects submitted to 

the ENVI-met UNILAB where students explore and measure the impact of diverse 

urban design strategies and nature-based solutions to address climate challenges. So, 

from now on, we are happy to reward those most innovative projects, and further 

motivate students of urban planning, architecture and landscape architecture to 

contribute to climate adaptation. The ENVI-met UNILAB AWARD 2022 will reward 

the winning projects with a prize of 750 euros (1st place) and 500 euros (2nd place) 

and feature the winner on social media.The winners will be selected by an 

independent jury of four outstanding international experts in the field of sustainable 

architecture:Caio Frederico E Silva, Architect, Professor and Dean of Research and 

Innovation at University of BrazilEmanuele Naboni, Associate Professor at University 
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of Parma and Associate Professor at the Royal Danish Academy (KADK)Marjolein 

Pijpers-van Esch, Assistant Professor and Academic Lead Climate Change Adaptation 

of the Climate Action Programme at TU DelftPaula Cadima, Director of the 

MArch+MSc Sustainable Environmental Design, Architectural Association PhD 

Supervisor and Member of the AA Teaching Committee.In the coming days, we will 

present more about the jury members, and ask them more about the core topics of 

their work.The UNILAB Award and further details on how to participate will be 

announced in January 2022.
 

来源：ENVI
 

发布时间：2021-09-23
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https://www.envi-met.com/envi_met-unilab-award/
 

2021 cohort of UCAR Next Generation Fellows announced
 

摘要：Three new students have been selected by the University Corporation for 

Atmospheric Research (UCAR) for the Next Generation Fellowship, an opportunity 

that gives financial and academic support to Earth system science students from 

historically underrepresented groups. The 2021 cohort consists of Julieta F. Juncosa 

Calahorrano, Earth system science fellow; Liz Cunningham, diversity and inclusion 

fellow; and To-Nhu “Leslie” Nguyen, public policy fellow.“I am pleased to welcome 

this year’s cohort of fellows,” said UCAR President Antonio Busalacchi. “As we 

move into the fifth year of the UCAR Next Generation Fellowship, I am proud to 

witness how each cohort brings their unique passion and vision to our organization 

and the greater Earth system science community. Our field benefits greatly from the 

diverse perspectives and experiences of these rising scientists, and I look forward to 

seeing what the 2021 fellows will accomplish.”UCAR will support the three fellows 

with two years of graduate school funding. The fellows will also receive professional 

development and experience through summer internships with UCAR and the 

National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR), which is managed by UCAR on 

behalf of the National Science Foundation.Julieta F. Juncosa Calahorrano, Earth 

System Science FellowJulieta F.
 

来源：NCAR
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announced
 

WMO: Climate change threatens sustainable development
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摘要：New report highlights the interconnections22 September 2021 (WMO) - 

If the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are to be achieved by the 2030 target, 

the risks posed by human-induced climate change must be understood and 

addressed.The World Meteorological Organization has published a new report on 

Climate Indicators and Sustainable Development: Demonstrating the Interconnections. 

Its release coincides with the United Nations General Assembly annual session and 

the opening on 22 September of the SDG Action Zone, which is dedicated to 

accelerating action on the SDGs.The aim of the WMO report is to demonstrate the 

connections between the global climate and the SDGs, which go far beyond SDG 13 

for climate action. It also champions the need for greater international collaboration, 

which is essential for achieving the SDGs, and for limiting global warming to less 

than 2 °C or even 1.5 °C by the end of this centuryThe report is accompanied by a 

story map. It highlights seven climate indicators whose impacts span the 

SDGs:Carbon dioxide concentration Temperature Ocean acidification Ocean heat 

content Sea-ice extent Glacier mass balance Sea-level rise. “In the face of ongoing 

climate change, poverty, inequality and environmental degradation, understanding the 

connections between climate and international development is a matter of urgency,” 

said WMO Secretary-General Prof. Petteri Taalas.“Increasing temperatures will result 

in global and regional changes, leading to shifts in rainfall patterns and agricultural 

seasons.
 

来源：WMO
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https://public.wmo.int/en/media/press-release/wmo-climate-change-threatens-

sustainable-development
 

Devastating wildfires cause record emissions in Northern hemisphere
 

摘要：Europe’s Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service (CAMS) has been 

closely monitoring a summer of extreme wildfires across the Northern Hemisphere, 

including intense hotspots around the Mediterranean basin and in North America and 

Siberia. The intense fires led to new records in the CAMS dataset with the months of 

July and August seeing their highest global carbon emissions respectively.CAMS 

reports that not only large parts of the Northern Hemisphere were affected during this 

year’s boreal fire season, but the number of fires, their persistence and intensity were 

remarkable.For example, the wildfires in Sakha Republic in northeastern Siberia have 

been burning since June and only started receding in late August although some 

continued in early September. In North America, parts of Canada, the Pacific 
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Northwest and California, which have been experiencing large wildfires since the end 

of June and beginning of July and are still ongoing, according to the ECMWF 

Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service.Key points:· Dry conditions and 

heatwaves in the Mediterranean contributed to a wildfire hotspot with many intense 

and fast developing fires across the region, which created large amounts of smoke 

pollution.· July was a record month globally in the GFAS dataset with 1258.8 

megatonnes of CO2 released. More than half of the carbon dioxide was attributed to 

fires in North America and Siberia.· According to GFAS data, August was a record 

month for fires as well, releasing an estimated 1384.
 

来源：WMO
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清华大学地学系俞乐课题组发文分析全球大豆贸易中隐含的土地足迹
 

摘要：近日，清华大学地学系俞乐课题组在《土地利用政策》（Land Use 

Policy）上发表题为“The land footprint of the global food trade: perspectives from a 

case study of soybeans”的论文，分析了全球因大豆贸易隐含的土地足迹和社会成

本。本研究利用作物分布图和多区域投入产出（MRIO）模型，揭示了全球大

豆贸易相关的农业用地占用变化，并建立了全球供应链中粮食贸易造成的环境

和社会成本损失的方法。研究从需求方和供应方的角度为研究土地足迹开展了

全面分析，明确了大豆贸易隐含土地足迹最大的供需双方国家及其经济价值流

动，同时揭示了全球范围内与大豆贸易相关的累积土地足迹。该分析方法可使

决策者更清楚、更全面地了解全球粮食贸易的环境足迹。图 全球大豆贸易中的

土地足迹流动（左）和经济价值流动（右）清华大学地学系博士生刘晓暄为论

文第一作者，地学系俞乐副教授和蔡闻佳副教授为论文共同通讯作者。合作者

包括清华大学地学系丁群，清华大学苏世民学者胡维逊，中科院空天信息创新

研究院彭代亮研究员，地学系李伟副教授、黄小猛副教授、周峥高级工程师，

清华海峡研究院喻朝庆副教授，香港大学宫鹏教授。该研究得到了国家重点研

发计划项目的支持。论文链接：https://doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2021.105764

供稿：刘晓暄编辑：王佳音审核：武海平
 

来源：清华大学
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How Long Do Black Carbon Particles Linger in the Atmosphere?
 

摘要：Researchers uncover how black carbon evolves from hydrophobic 

particles to cloud nucleation sites, eventually removing the heat-absorbing particles 

from the sky. There’s a stubborn, heat-absorbing particle that floats along in Earth’s 

atmosphere: It initially doesn’t like water, it absorbs light, and it takes its time moving 

on. Black carbon in the atmosphere tends to linger until it finally absorbs enough 

water to fall from the sky. In the meantime, black carbon absorbs the Sun’s energy and 

heats up surrounding air, creating a radiative effect.Fresh, young black carbon tends to 

be resistant to water. Over time, the particles age and become more hygroscopic, or 

able to absorb water from the air. But when does black carbon start absorbing water, 

act as cloud nuclei, and remove itself from the atmosphere?Researchers previously 

investigated the hygroscopic conditions of black carbon in the lab, with limited 

conditions on chemical sources and water vapor conditions. In all of these studies, the 

cloud nucleation values of black carbon were indirect measurements.In a new study 

by Hu et al., researchers concurrently measured the concentration of cloud 

condensation nuclei and black carbon particles.
 

来源：JGR 资讯
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Climate change and impacts accelerate
 

摘要：COVID-19 caused only a temporary reduction in carbon emissionsWorld 

is off track to meet Paris Agreement climate targets16 September 2021 (WMO)  - 

COVID-19 did not slow the relentless advance of climate change. There is no sign 

that we are growing back greener, as carbon dioxide emissions are rapidly recovering 

after a temporary blip due to the economic slowdown and are nowhere close to 

reduction targets. Greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere continue at record 

levels, committing the planet to dangerous future warming, according to a new multi-

agency United in Science 2021 report.Rising global temperatures are fuelling 

devastating extreme weather throughout the world, with spiralling impacts on 

economies and societies. Billions of work hours have been lost through heat alone. 

The average global temperature for the past five years was among the highest on 

record. There is an increasing likelihood that temperatures will temporarily breach the 

threshold of 1.5° Celsius above the pre-industrial era, in the next five years, the report 

said.The scale of recent changes across the climate system as a whole are 
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unprecedented over many centuries to many thousands of years. Even with ambitious 

action to slow greenhouse gas emissions, sea levels will continue to rise and threaten 

low-lying islands and coastal populations throughout the world, according to the 

report.
 

来源：WMO
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GRL: 产生正极性地闪的一种新机制—负极性闪电通道的侧向放电
 

摘要：闪电是夏季频发的天气灾害，一般认为闪电在云内正、负电荷区之

间的强电场区始发，以双向发展的先导形式发展传输：正先导携带正电荷向负

电荷区发展，而携带负电荷的负先导向正电荷区发展。通常，超过 2/3 的闪电

不会发展到地面，称为云闪，少于 1/3 的闪电会击中地面，称为地闪。如果正

先导发展到地面，将形成正地闪，反之负先导发展到地面，则形成负地闪。正

地闪可以在雷暴云的前部对流区始发，上百毫秒以后，在后部几十公里的层云

区产生回击，然而以正先导 1-3×104m/s 的特征速度无法解释该过程，目前，对

这种云闪始发正地闪的物理机制尚不清晰，一般认为是负先导的截断导致了下

行正先导的始发。最近，大气所袁善锋博士和蒋如斌副研究员等，利用高速光

学相机探测到负极性闪电通道出现的两种侧向正极性放电：（1）熄灭负先导分

叉的重新激活，（2）击穿空气发展的下行正先导。结合自主建立的北京闪电网

（BLNET）对本次正地闪过程云内正、负先导的动态发展进行三维精细定位发

现：熄灭负先导分叉产生重新击穿，且击穿极性发生了反转，这种侧向放电的

发生会促进负先导的进一步发展。在合适的条件下，负先导侧面会产生下行正

先导，刚出现时亮度较暗，在向下击穿空气发展的过程中逐渐增强，接地形成

正地闪。该工作的创新性在于，发现了负先导熄灭分叉的激活对于负先导发展

的促进作用，并且澄清了下行正先导的始发与负先导的截断没有直接联系。该

工作得到国家自然科学基金重点项目（41630425）和青年科学基金（42005073），

以及中科院特别研究助理资助项目的资助。文章信息 Yuan, Shanfeng, Jiang, 

Rubin*, Qie, Xiushu, Wang, Dongfang (2021). Side discharges from the active 

negative leaders in a positive cloud-to-ground lightning flash. Geophysical Research 

Letters, 48, e2021GL094127. https://doi.org/10.1029/2021GL094127 图 1 正地闪产

生的电场变化和辐射源定位结果，（c）中红、蓝箭头分别指出了正、负先导的

发展方向，灰色实线是相机视角，（d）负先导发展速度 2.3×105m/s，正先导发

展速度 1.8×104m/s。
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Ozone layer recovery is an environmental success story
 

摘 要 ： The World Meteorological Organization joins the rest of the 

international community in marking World Ozone Day on 16 September. It highlights 

the importance of safeguarding the Earth’s protective ozone layer and shows that 

collective action, guided by science, is the best way to solve major global 

challenges.The ozone layer in the upper atmosphere blocks ultraviolet (UV) radiation 

that harms living tissue, including humans and plants. The ozone “hole,” which was 

discovered in 1985 is the result of human emited chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), which 

are ozone-depleting chemicals and greenhouse gases used as coolants in refrigerators 

and in aerosol spray. Nearly 200 countries signed the Montreal Protocol in 1987, 

which phased out the production and consumption of CFCs.A new study in Nature 

demonstrates that by protecting the ozone layer, which blocks harmful UV radiation, 

the Montreal Protocol also protects plants and their ability to pull carbon from the 

atmosphere.“The Montreal Protocol began life as a mechanism to protect and heal the 

ozone layer. It has done its job well over the past three decades. The ozone layer is on 

the road to recovery. The cooperation we have seen under the Montreal Protocol is 

exactly what is needed now to take on climate change, an equally existential threat to 

our societies,” said UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres in a message.
 

来源：WMO
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United in Science 2021 set for release
 

摘要：United in Science 2021 will be released on 16 September. The report is a 

multi-organization compilation of the latest climate science information and gives a 

unified assessment of the state of our Earth system. This is the third edition. The 

report provides details on: Greenhouse Gas Concentrations in the Atmosphere 

(WMO)Global greenhouse gas emissions and budgets (Global Carbon 

Project)Emissions Gap (UN Environment Programme)Global Climate in 2017-2021 

and 2021-2025 (WMO, UK Met Office)Highlights of the Intergovernmental Panel on 

Climate Change Sixth Assessment Report – the Physical Science basis Sea level rise 
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and coastal impacts (World Climate Research Programme) Heatwaves, widlfires and 

air pollution (World Health Organization/WMO)The report will be released at a press 

conference at 0730 GMT given by WMO Secretary-General Prof. Petteri Taalas, and 

with a video message from United Nations Secretary-General António Guterres.It will 

be broadcast live on http://webtv.un.org/
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QJ: 初值及模式参数设置对极地低压数值模拟的影响研究
 

摘要：极地低压（Polar Low）是冬春季南北半球高纬海洋上一种剧烈的中

尺度系统，通常伴随着强风和强降水，对极区正常的生产、生活和人类生命财

产安全构成严重威胁。但由于其空间尺度小（~100-1000 km），生命周期短（数

小时- ~1-2 天）以及极区海洋上有限的观测，当前对 Polar Low 的认识、预报和

数值模拟仍是具有挑战的难题。中国科学院大气物理研究所 LASG 博士生薛建

军在导师肖子牛研究员的指导下，联合美国俄亥俄州立大学伯德极地与气候研

究中心的 David H. Bromwich 教授研究团队，使用新近发展的 Polar WRF V4.1.1 

版本，对斯瓦尔巴群岛附近 Polar Low 的活动开展了数值模拟研究。数值模拟

试验重点讨论了高分辨率初值以及模式参数的选择对模拟结果的影响。研究发

现，是否同化卫星辐射资料对 Polar Low 的准确模拟至关重要，研究工作也探

讨了不同边界层方案（MYNN，MYJ）和微物理过程（改进的 Morrison-2-

moment、P3、Thompson 和 WDM6）以及模式水平分辨率、nudging 和 DFI 等

的作用和影响。本研究的中方人员受到中国科学院先导专项（XDA20060501）、

国家自然科学基金项目（91937000）的支持，研究成果将在 Quarterly Journal of 

the Royal Meteorological Society 上发表。文章详情：Xue, J. Bromwich, D.H., 

Xiao, Z. Bai, L(2021) impacts of initial conditions and model configuration on 

simulations of polar lows near Svalbard using Polar WRF with 3DVAR. QJ R 

Meteorol Soc, 1-29. Available from: https://doi.
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“Financing the UN Development System” showcases SOFF
 

摘要：The new edition of the ‘Financing the United Nations Development 

System’ report looks at how the quality of funding channelled through the UN 
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development system can be improved In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic.It 

calls on all stakeholders to ‘meet the moment’ through smart investments and 

financing for sustainable development, prevention and emergency preparedness, while 

at the same time managing the COVID-19 pandemic. More integrated approaches and 

investments in global public goods that go beyond what individual states or agencies 

can achieve are urgently needed. The report puts emphasis on the need to find 

innovative ways to make critical global public goods available to everyone, 

everywhere. This includes goods with cross-border effects, such as long-term climate 

predictions.The Systematic Observations Financing Facility (SOFF) is showcased as 

an innovative financing mechanism designed to provide a foundational global public 

good: basic weather and climate observations. SOFF aims to address a neglected 

challenge: improving access to high-quality weather data. The report suggests that this 

new financing mechanism could open the door to longer-term global public good 

financing opportunities.  “Weather and climate prediction generates many benefits 

locally, nationally, regionally and globally. Short-to medium-term weather forecasts 

are essential for agriculture, water supply, energy (especially wind and solar), 

transportation, construction and tourism, and are critical for early warnings and 

disaster risk management.
 

来源：WMO
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NCAR will collaborate on new initiative to integrate AI with climate modeling
 

摘要：The National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) is a collaborator 

on a new $25 million initiative that will use artificial intelligence to improve 

traditional Earth system models with the goal of advancing climate research to better 

inform decision makers with more actionable information. The Center for Learning 

the Earth with Artificial Intelligence and Physics (LEAP) is one of six new Science 

and Technology Centers announced by the National Science Foundation to work on 

transformative science that will broadly benefit society. LEAP will be led by 

Columbia University in collaboration with several other universities as well as NCAR 

and NASA’s Goddard Institute for Space Studies. The goals of LEAP support 

NCAR’s Strategic Plan, which emphasizes the importance of actionable Earth system 

science. “LEAP is a tremendous opportunity for a multidisciplinary team to explore 

the potential of using machine learning to improve our complex Earth system models, 
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all for the long-term benefit of society,” said NCAR scientist David Lawrence, who is 

the NCAR lead on the project. “NCAR’s models have always been developed in 

collaboration with the community, and we’re excited to work with skilled data 

scientists to develop new and innovative ways to further advance our models.” LEAP 

will focus its efforts on the NCAR-based Community Earth System Model. CESM is 

an incredibly sophisticated collection of component models that when connected can 

simulate atmosphere, ocean, land, sea ice, and ice sheet processes that interact with 

and influence each other, which is critical to accurately project how the climate will 

change in the future. The result is a model that produces a comprehensive and high-

quality representation of the Earth system. Despite this, CESM is still limited by its 

ability to represent certain complex physical processes in the Earth system that are 

difficult to simulate.
 

来源：NCAR
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清华大学地学系关大博教授研究组发文分析国际服务贸易中隐含碳排放核算以

及驱动因子
 

摘要：服务贸易对全球经济增长越来越重要，并且未来的增长潜力巨大。

服务贸易对世界贸易的贡献从 1970 年的 9%增长到了 2019 年的 20%。和商品贸

易相比，运输、旅游和金融等服务业对社会经济环境的变化更为敏感。例如，

当新冠疫情在全球暴发期间，封城等政策导致旅游业和航空运输业贸易量的大

幅下降。然而，一旦疫情得到控制，它们则会出现反弹，比其他制造业增长得

更加迅速。服务贸易中的排放份额正在增加，自 2010 年以来，占全球贸易排放

总量的近 30%。目前，关于国际贸易中隐含碳排放的全球性研究都集中在商品

贸易方面。服务贸易中隐含碳排放的增长一直被忽视，并且关于服务贸易的气

候减排政策的研究仍处于初步阶段。 针对这一问题，清华大学地学系关大博教

授研究组联合伦敦大学学院、天津大学等多家机构学者，首次对 2010—2018 年

国际服务贸易中隐含的碳排放进行了核算，同时探索了全球服务贸易的不同贸

易发展模式和相关隐含排放变化背后的驱动因素。针对不同地区间服务贸易的

特点和不同的贸易结构，提出了三种具体的减排策略。
 

来源：清华大学
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Weak La Ni a may re-emerge
 

摘 要 ： Weather forecasts and climate outlooks support humanitarian 

actionGeneva, 9 September 2021 (WMO) - A weak La Ni a event may re-emerge later 

in 2021 for the second consecutive year, with the risk that forecast precipitation 

patterns may exacerbate existing drought in some parts of the world and increase the 

risk of heavy rainfall and flooding in others. But despite La Ni a’s cooling influence, 

temperatures over land areas are expected to be above average between September 

and November, especially in the northern hemisphere, according to the World 

Meteorological Organization.La Ni a refers to the large-scale cooling of the ocean 

surface temperatures in the central and eastern equatorial Pacific Ocean, coupled with 

changes in the tropical atmospheric circulation, namely winds, pressure and rainfall. It 

usually has the opposite impacts on weather and climate as El Ni o, which is the warm 

phase of the so-called El Ni o Southern Oscillation (ENSO).However, all naturally 

occurring climate events now take place in the context of human-induced climate 

change, which is increasing global temperatures, exacerbating extreme weather and 

impacting seasonal rainfall patterns.“Human induced climate change amplifies the 

impacts of naturally occurring events like La Ni a and is increasingly influencing our 

weather patterns, in particular through more intense heat and drought – and the 

associated risk of wildfires – as well as record-breaking deluges of rainfall and 

flooding,” said WMO Secretary-General Prof. Petteri Taalas.“We have seen this with 

devastating and tragic effect in the past few months in nearly all regions of the world. 

Climate change is increasing the severity and frequency of disasters,” he 

said.“Improved early warnings and disaster risk management means that we are better 

at saving lives, but the socio-economic and humanitarian impacts are spiralling in the 

form of worsening food insecurity, more displacement and migration and the potential 

for unrest,” said Prof.
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 Science Bulletin：青藏高原湖冰消融末期近表层湖温普遍跃升
 

摘要：2021 年 8 月，由清华大学和青藏高原研究所等多家单位联合在

Science Bulletin 上发文，报道了青藏高原湖泊融冰期水温普遍跃升的奇特现象。 

青藏高原湖泊众多，是“亚洲水塔”的重要组成部分。高原湖冰期可长达 5 个月，

大大抑制了湖泊蒸发。自 20 世纪 90 年代中期以来，青藏高原北部湖泊冰期延
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长，南部冰期缩短。由于缺乏观测资料，目前对高原湖泊冰期的湖泊热力过程

知之甚少。 基于中科院青藏高原研究所的多个湖泊的湖温廓线观测资料，研究

团队发现在融冰末期近冰层湖水温度普遍存在快速上升现象，有的咸水湖泊温

度甚至上升至 7～8℃（图 1）。在湖温达到湖水最大密度对应温度（称作“临界

温度”）前，升温缓慢；一旦超过临界温度，冰下湖温出现跃升，直至湖冰完全

融化。为解释这一现象，研究团队提出如下湖泊热力过程发展的三阶段理论模

型（图 2）。 湖泊热力过程发展的第一阶段：湖面结冰后，冰下湖水通过热传导

失去能量，导致湖泊冷却，湖冰加厚，此时整个湖水温度低于临界温度。第二

阶段：当春季来临，气温回升，湖冰开始融化；与此同时，太阳辐射增强和湖

冰厚度减薄使得更多太阳辐射穿透湖冰并加热湖水，导致近冰层水温上升。
 

来源：清华大学
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HydroHub improves hydrological monitoring
 

摘要： The Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC) has 

allocated CHF 2.4 million to the WMO Global Hydrometry Support Facility (WMO 

HydroHub) to fund Phase II, which is officially launched on 1 September.“The WMO 

HydroHub has proven instrumental in increasing the quality and amount of 

hydrometric data as a global public good decisive to disaster risk reduction, 

sustainable water management and environmental protection,” stated Simon Zbinden, 

Head of the Global Programme Water at SDC.About 60% of WMO Member States 

and Territories report declining local water monitoring capacities. However, 

innovations in sensor technologies and data processing offer opportunities for 

enhancing water observation networks that are not being realized.In 2017, WMO and 

SDC partnered to develop the WMO HydroHub Phase I to bring those opportunities 

to WMO Members. SDC provided CHF 2.7 million in funding over a five-year period 

to enhance support for hydrological monitoring to National Meteorological and 

Hydrological Services (NMHSs) around the world and capitalize on the numerous 

opportunities arising from recent developments in innovation research, and data and 

information technology.WMO HydroHub Phase I closed in August 2021 and now 

SDC has allocated an additional CHF 2.4 million to fund Phase II, starting in 

September 2021, for another five-year period.
 

来源：WMO
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Normal to above-normal rainfall forecast for much of southern Africa
 

摘要：The bulk of the Southern African Development Community (SADC) 

region is likely to receive normal to above-normal rainfall between key October to 

December 2021 and January to March 2022, according to the climate outlook for the 

rainy season issued by weather and climate experts and supported by the WMO 

community.A statement released at the end of the 25th annual Southern Africa 

Climate Outlook Forum (SARCOF), forecast that the bulk of the SADC Region is 

likely to receive good rainfall during the next agricultural season. The period October 

to March is the main rainfall season over most of Southern Africa.Owing to the 

differences and evolution patterns in the predominant rainfall-bearing systems, the 

rainy season has been subdivided into four overlapping three-month periods.For 

October to December, the bulk of southern Africa is likely to receive normal to above-

normal rainfall. However the north-western part of Angola, bulk of Democratic 

Republic of Congo, western and southern Madagascar, northern Malawi, northern 

Mozambique, western fringes of Namibia and South Africa, south-western United 

Republic of Tanzania and north-eastern Zambia where normal to below-normal rains 

are expected.The January to March 2022 period is expected to have normal to above 

normal rainfall for most of the region except for, south-western fringes of Angola, 

western fringes of Namibia and South Africa.The outlook forum was hosted virtually 

with support from SADC Member States and funding from the European Union 

through the Intra-ACP Climate Services and related Applications project.The climate 

scientists took into account oceanic and atmospheric factors that influence the climate 

over the SADC region, including the El Ni o-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), which is 

currently in its neutral phase. The ENSO is projected to evolve into a weak La Ni a 

phase during the forecast period.
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The SouthWest Pacific region emphasizes the importance of the ocean
 

摘要：During the RAV Session (September 1-3, 2021), a special side event 

explored the needs, the gaps and identified priorities in ocean matters for this unique 
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‘Oceania’ region.Over 150 participants joined, beginning the conversation about a  

regional ‘roadmap’ for collaboration on ocean matters. This was timely after the 

official start of the UN Ocean Decade of Science for Sustainable Development(2021 

to 2030) .With his deep knowledge of the region, Mr. Arona Ngari (Director of Cook 

Island Met Service, the former President of RA V (2002-2010), the PR of Cook 

Islands for WMO since 1996 and the Chair of the Pacific Meteorological Council's 

Panel on Education, Training and Research) chaired the event.A keynote was given by 

Prof. Dwikorita Karnawati, the PR of Indonesia for the WMO, and renowned for her 

support to ocean matters, through her role as the WMO representative on the Global 

Ocean Observing System (GOOS), and Chair of the ICG of the Indian Ocean Tsunami 

Warning and Mitigation System. Based on her knowledge and expertise in Indonesia 

and the wider region, she stressed the complex, uncertain, and rapidly changing 

weather and climate conditions, in addition to the region being prone to many ocean 

related disasters such as tropical cyclones and tsunamis. To overcome these 

challenges, she highlighted the importance of research and innovation, and capacity 

development across the science to services value chain, as well as the need for a 

strengthened multi hazard early warning system (MHEWS). This would be a basis for 

emerging cooperation efforts.
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AAS: 青藏高原地表位涡影响东亚夏季降水
 

摘要：东亚地区为典型的季风区，该地区人口稠密，经济发展迅速。受东

亚夏季降水异常影响，高温、洪涝等灾害事件的发生往往给东亚地区的经济，

生态带来重创。因此，深入理解东亚夏季降水异常的发生机理至关重要。青藏

高原作为世界上最高大、广阔的高原，其不仅是亚洲大陆中纬度地区重要的强

迫地形源，同时亦是全球大气重要的地表位涡强迫源。已有大量的研究分别揭

示了青藏高原的动力、热力强迫对东亚夏季降水的影响。然而，如何综合考察

青藏高原的动力和热力强迫作用，进一步揭示其对东亚夏季降水的影响，目前

有待深入开展研究。位涡（PV）动力学耦合了大气的动力和热力信息，是研究

青藏高原综合强迫的有力工具。近日，中国科学院大气物理研究所吴国雄院士

团队在 PV 框架下，讨论了青藏高原地表 PV 强迫对东亚夏季降水的影响。研究

结果表明，在高原负地表 PV 一致模的作用下，近地表不稳定空气能够激发出

高原南坡近地表气旋性环流异常。在地形和环流的共同作用下，高原南部出现
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纬向加热偶极子模态。
 

来源：大气物理所
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WMO Air Quality and Climate Bulletin released for Clean Air Day
 

摘要：3 September 2021 (WMO) - The COVID-19 lockdown and travel 

restrictions led to a dramatic short-lived fall in emissions of key air pollutants in 2020, 

especially in urban areas. Many city dwellers saw blue skies instead of the pollution 

cloud. But the reduction was not uniformly spread across all regions or all types of 

pollutants. And many parts of the world still fell short of air quality guidelines, 

according to a new report from the World Meteorological Organization (WMO), 

which was , which was released for the International Day of Clean Air for Blue Skies 

on 7 September.The Air Quality and Climate Bulletin – the first of its kind issued by 

WMO – highlights the main factors that influence air quality patterns in 2020, in 

comparison to other years. It shows how there were episodes of both improvement 

and deterioration of air quality in different parts of the world.It demonstrates an 

intimate connection between air quality and climate change. While human-caused 

emissions of air pollutants fell during the COVID-19 economic turndown, 

meteorological extremes fuelled by climate and environmental change triggered 

unprecedented sand and dust storms and wildfires that affected air quality.This trend 

is continuing in 2021. Devastating wildfires in North America, Europe and Siberia 

have affected air quality for millions, and sand and dust storms have blanketed many 

regions and travelled across continents.
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WMO publishes first Air Quality and Climate Bulletin
 

摘要：3 September 2021 (WMO) - The COVID-19 lockdown and travel 

restrictions led to a dramatic short-lived fall in emissions of key air pollutants in 2020, 

especially in urban areas. Many city dwellers saw blue skies instead of the pollution 

cloud. But the reduction was not uniformly spread across all regions or all types of 

pollutants. And many parts of the world still fell short of air quality guidelines, 

according to a new report from the World Meteorological Organization (WMO).The 
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Air Quality and Climate Bulletin – the first of its kind issued by WMO – highlights 

the main factors that influence air quality patterns in 2020, in comparison to other 

years. It shows how there were episodes of both improvement and deterioration of air 

quality in different parts of the world.It demonstrates an intimate connection between 

air quality and climate change. While human-caused emissions of air pollutants fell 

during the COVID-19 economic turndown, meteorological extremes fuelled by 

climate and environmental change triggered unprecedented sand and dust storms and 

wildfires that affected air quality.This trend is continuing in 2021. Devastating 

wildfires in North America, Europe and Siberia have affected air quality for millions, 

and sand and dust storms have blanketed many regions and travelled across continents.
 

来源：WMO
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CD: 评估不同陆面模式中青藏高原地表和土壤温度初始化异常的记忆
 

摘要： 2019 年， GEWEX （ Global Energy and Water Exchanges ）和

GEWEX/GASS（Global Atmospheric System Study）支持了一个新的项目，名叫

“Impact of initialized land temperature and snowpack on sub-seasonal to seasonal 

prediction”，简称 LS4P。全球四十多个团队参与了该项目。它的第一阶段工作

是利用多个地球系统模式模拟青藏高原的春季地表和土壤温度异常对东亚夏季

降水的影响（Xue, et al., 2021）。具体内容是，每个模式组开展一个控制试验和

一个敏感性试验，敏感性试验与控制试验的不同在于修改了初始时刻（春季）

青藏高原的地表和土壤温度，即人为引入地表和土壤温度异常，目的是使模式

能重现观测的高原春季地表温度异常，进而检验该异常能否引起东亚的夏季降

水异常。理想情况下，引入的初始化异常会引起青藏高原的地表能量扰动，影

响高原上空的中低层大气，通过大气波列，调控下游的环流形势，最终影响东

亚地区的降水。但在实际模拟中，大多数模式难以长时间保持引入的初始化异

常，只能部分重现观测的高原春季地表温度异常。针对这一问题，中国科学院

大气物理研究所东亚中心的邱源博士（LS4P 项目的参与者之一）等，猜测原因

可能在模式中的陆面参数化方案上。为了验证这个猜测，他们设计了在青藏高

原引入±5℃地表和土壤温度初始化异常的敏感性试验，评估了三个常用的陆面

模式（SSiB、CLM4 和 Noah-MP）中±5℃初始化异常的记忆 (Qiu et al., 2021)。

他们以±5℃试验和控制试验的日地表(土壤)温度差的时间序列突破 0 值线的时

刻与初始时刻的时间间隔为地表（土壤）温度初始化异常的记忆，简称地表

（土壤）记忆。类似地，他们定义了 2 米气温异常的记忆，简称 2 米气温记忆。
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Weather-related disasters increase over past 50 years, causing more damage but 

fewer deaths
 

摘要：A disaster related to a weather, climate or water hazard occurred every 

day on average over the past 50 years – killing 115 people and causing US$ 202 

million in losses daily, according to a comprehensive new report from the World 

Meteorological Organization (WMO).The number of disasters has increased by a 

factor of five over the 50-year period, driven by climate change, more extreme 

weather and improved reporting. But, thanks to improved early warnings and disaster 

management, the number of deaths decreased almost three-fold. According to the 

WMO Atlas of Mortality and Economic Losses from Weather, Climate and Water 

Extremes (1970 – 2019), there were more than 11 000 reported disasters attributed to 

these hazards globally, with just over 2 million deaths and US$ 3.64 trillion in losses. 

The report is the most comprehensive review of mortality and economic losses from 

weather, water and climate extremes to date. It assesses the entire 50-year period as 

well as by individual decade. From 1970 to 2019, weather, climate and water hazards 

accounted for 50% of all disasters, 45% of all reported deaths and 74% of all reported 

economic losses. More than 91% of these deaths occurred in developing countries 

(using the United Nations Country Classification).Of the top 10 disasters, the hazards 

that led to the largest human losses during the period have been droughts (650 000 

deaths), storms (577 232 deaths), floods (58 700 deaths) and extreme temperature (55 

736 deaths).
 

来源：WMO
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Flooding patterns expected to change with future warming
 

摘要：Climate change will significantly alter future patterns of flooding, 

according to a new study led in part by the National Center for Atmospheric Research 

(NCAR). Although future increases in moderate storms won’t necessarily lead to 

more runoff in many regions, extreme storms will generate more devastating and 

frequent flooding. The reason that increasing precipitation will have these differing 
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impacts on flooding has to do with the influence of warmer temperatures on both 

atmosphere and land, the study found. At the same time that warmer temperatures will 

cause the atmosphere to release more moisture, they will dry out soils and enable the 

land to absorb more rain and snowmelt. As a result, the water from moderate 

cloudbursts can seep into the ground instead of inundating the landscape. But the 

drenching precipitation from extreme storms, which are becoming more frequent with 

climate change, will saturate the soil and cause increases in flooding, according to 

advanced computer simulations by the research team. “It may seem counterintuitive, 

but climate change can lead to both reduced flooding for moderate rainfall and 

increased flooding for extreme rainfall,” said the study’s lead author, Manuela 

Brunner. “This is especially dangerous if a lack of changes in moderate events gives 

us a false sense of security when, in fact, extreme flood events will become 

increasingly likely and potentially cause more extensive damage.” The threshold for 

increases in precipitation leading to more flooding varies according to season, 

elevation, and other factors, the researchers found. The study’s findings could have 

significant implications for infrastructure design and flood risk mitigation strategies.
 

来源：NCAR
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清华大学地学系王焓副教授研究组最新研究揭示植物光合和水力性状的协同变

化
 

摘要：全球气候变化加剧了未来的干旱风险，干旱引发的树木死亡现象受

到广泛关注，但其背后的生理生态机制，特别是植物水分传输与碳吸收过程的

耦合关系尚不清楚。以往的地球系统模式研究中，普遍借助了大量的植被类型

参数和经验关系来刻画环境变化对植被碳吸收过程的影响，这极大地限制了地

球系统模式对未来气候情境下碳循环过程预测的可靠性。因此，探究环境梯度

下，植物光合和水力性状协同变化的普遍规律和内在机理，对发展地球系统模

式碳循环模块、以及评估未来气候变化的潜在风险具有重要科学意义。 为实现

这一目标，清华大学地球系统科学系王焓副教授研究组沿四川贡嘎山的海拔梯

度样带，基于 18 个采样点，对 428 个植物样本的 8 个光合和水力性状进行了野

外测量。 图 1 贡嘎山采样点分布图。图中展示了 8 个典型植被照片。 结果表明，

在植物个体尺度，边材面积和叶面积的比值是协调光合作用和水分传输的关键

性状。考虑到植物进行光合作用需要蒸腾水分来维持气孔开放，研究组进一步

根据生态进化的最优性原理进行了假设——植物长期适应其生境条件，因此倾
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向于维持水分需求和供给的平衡，即植物维持气孔开放所需的蒸腾水量应与木

质部运输所供给的水量相等。研究团队根据该假设，创新性地提出了关于边材

面积和叶面积比值的理论模型。该模型在不借助任何参数的前提下，即可捕捉

边材和叶面积之比在环境梯度上 90%的变化，并从理论上独立预测出边材面积

和叶面积之比随着海拔的增加和干旱程度的加剧而增大，随着温度的增加而减

小。
 

来源：清华大学
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